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Übungen

present simple: Sarah opens the window.
passive: The window is opened by Sarah.
question: Is the window opened by Sarah?
negation: No, the window isn’t opened by Sarah.

Tom turns on the radios.
The radios ______________________________ by Tom.
____________ the radios ______________________________ by Tom?
No, the radios ______________________________ by Tom.

Many tourists visit Schönbrunn Palace.
Schönbrunn Palace ______________________________ by many tourists.
_______  Schönbrunn Palace  ______________________________ by many 
tourists?
No, Schönbrunn Palace  ______________________________ by many tourists.

Mrs Maple cleans the vases on the table.
The vases  ______________________________ on the table by Mrs Maple.
_________ the vases ______________________________ on the table by Mrs 
Maple?
No, the vases ______________________________ on the table by Mrs Maple.

The little boy plays a game.
A game ______________________________ by the boy.
____________ a game ______________________________ by the boy?
No, a game ______________________________ by the boy.

The policeman stops the car.
The car ______________________________ by the policeman.
____________ the car ______________________________ by the policeman?
No, the car ______________________________ by the policeman.
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My friend finds my key.
My key ______________________________ by my friend.

My grandfather hears voices at night.
Voices ______________________________ at night by my grandfather.

The bank keeps money.
Money ______________________________ by the bank.

Patricia learns geography.
Geography ______________________________ by Patricia.

The lover leaves a message.
A message ______________________________ by the lover.

Young kids wear funny trousers.
Funny trousers  ______________________________ by young kids.

Tom lends books.
Books ______________________________ by Tom.

Kurt loses the game.
The game ______________________________ by Kurt.

The children make noise.
Noise ______________________________  by the children.

The richest man pays the bills.
The bills ______________________________ by the richest man.

My uncle reads the newspaper.
The newspaper ______________________________ by my uncle.

Father sends a letter.
A letter ______________________________ by father.

The shop assistant sells apples.
Apples ______________________________ by the shop assistant.

The tennis player wins the match.
The match ______________________________ by the tennis player.

Susan brings the letters to the post office.
The letters ______________________________ to the post office by Susan.

The construction company builds a house.
A house ______________________________ by the construction company.

Mother buys bananas.
Bananas ______________________________ by mother.
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The police catch the thief.
The thief ______________________________ by the police.

Mrs Carry teaches the children very well.
The children ______________________________ very well by Mrs Carry.

Tim breaks the glass.
The glass ______________________________ by Tim.

Cathy chooses white dresses.
White dresses ______________________________ by Cathy.

The pupils do the homework.
The homework ______________________________ by the pupils.

The man drinks whiskey.
Whiskey ______________________________ by the man.

The woman drives a car.
A car ______________________________ by the woman.

Children eat chocolate.
Chocolate ______________________________ by the children.

The teacher gives Susan books.
Books ______________________________ to Susan by the teacher.

Farmers grow weed.
Weed ______________________________ by farmers.

Some people know nothing about geography.
Nothing ______________________________ about geography by some people.

Rosy rides a horse.
A horse ______________________________ by Rosy.

My brother rings the bells.
Bells ______________________________ by my brother.

My girlfriend sees a bird.
A bird ______________________________ by my girlfriend.

The artist sings songs.
Songs ______________________________ by the artist.

The burglars steal the TV.
The TV ______________________________ by the burglars.
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Most people speak English.
English ______________________________ by most people.

Mr Brown takes the umbrellas.
The umbrellas ______________________________ by Mr Brown.

The scientist writes a book.
A book ______________________________ by the scientist.
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Lösungen

Tom turns on the radios.
The radios are turned on  by Tom.
Are the radios turned on  by Tom?

No, the radios aren’t turned on  by Tom.

Many tourists visit Schönbrunn Palace.
Schönbrunn Palace is visited  by many tourists.
Is Schönbrunn Palace visited  by many tourists?
No, Schönbrunn Palace isn’t visited  by many tourists.

Mrs Maple cleans the vases on the table.
The vases are cleaned  on the table by Mrs Maple.
Are the vases cleaned   on the table by Mrs Maple?
No, the vases aren’t cleaned  on the table by Mrs Maple.

The little boy plays a game.
A game  is played  by the boy.
Is  a game played  by the boy?
No, a game isn’t played  by the boy.

The policeman stops the car.
The car is stopped  by the policeman.
Is the car stopped  by the policeman?

No, the car isn’t stopped  by the policeman.

My friend finds my key.
My key is found   by my friend.

My grandfather hears voices at night.
Voices are heard at night by my grandfather.

The bank keeps money.
Money is kept  by the bank.

Patricia learns geography.
Geography is learned  by Patricia.

The lover leaves a message.
A message  is left  by the lover.

Young kids wear funny trousers.
Funny trousers are worn  by young kids.
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Tom lends books.
Books is lent  by Tom.

Kurt loses the game.
The game  is lost  by Kurt.

The children make noise.
Noise  is made   by the children.

The richest man pays the bills.
The bills are paid by the richest man.

My uncle reads the newspaper.
The newspaper is read  by my uncle.

Father sends a letter.
A letter is sent  by father.

The shop assistant sells apples.
Apples are sold   by the shop assistant.

The tennis player wins the match.
The match is won  by the tennis player.

Susan brings the letters to the post office.
The letters are brought  to the post office by Susan.

The construction company builds a house.
A house is built  by the construction company.

Mother buys bananas.
Bananas are bought  by mother.

The police catch the thief.
The thief is caught  by the police.

Mrs Carry teaches the children very well.
The children  are taught  very well by Mrs Carry.

Tim breaks the glass.
The glass is broken  by Tim.

Cathy chooses white dresses.
White dresses are chosen  by Cathy.

The pupils do the homework.
The homework is done  by the pupils.
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The man drinks whiskey.
Whiskey is drunken  by the man.

The woman drives a car.
A car is driven  by the woman.

Children eat chocolate.
Chocolate is eaten  by the children.

The teacher gives Susan books.
Books are given  to Susan by the teacher.

Farmers grow weed.
Weed is grown  by farmers.

Some people know nothing about geography.
Nothing is known  about geography by some people.

Rosy rides a horse.
A horse is ridden  by Rosy.

My brother rings the bells.
Bells are rung  by my brother.

My girlfriend sees a bird.
A bird is seen  by my girlfriend.

The artist sings songs.
Songs are sang  by the artist.

The burglars steal the TV.
The TV is stolen  by the burglars.

Most people speak English.
English is spoken  by most people.

Mr Brown takes the umbrellas.
The umbrellas are taken  by Mr Brown.

The scientist writes a book.
A book is written  by the scientist.


